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Professional Cards
C. CALDWELL,

MECHANICAL AND OPERATIVE 
DENTIST.

Chase Combination Dental Plates made 
with Gold and Aluminum Roof«.

Gold Fillinxs inserted in Porcelain Teeth
< perfect appearance.
Gold Crown and Contour work a specialty. 
Office over the Bank.
Extracting and unavoidable calls from 8 

a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m.

M. D. BROWER

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
Ashland, : : : Oregon.

M. D.

Office—Ganiards Opera House. 
Residence Mechanic and Laurel Streets

Arthur Langell Killed by Frank 
Swingle.

Arthur Langell, the wealthy rancher and 
stock raiser of Langell Valley and pioneer 
of Southern Oregon, was shot and killed at 
that place last Thursday evening by Frank 
Swingle, a neighboring cattle raiser. The 
report is that 8wingle had driven a band of 
cattle on a piece of land be had rented, but 
which bad been fenced by Langell. While 
engaged in tending the cat*le. Langell rode 
down on Swingle, yelling, "I will kill you,” 
and brandished a hatchet. Swingle warned 
him to stop, and as Langell paid no beed. 
Swingle shot him. The latter then gave 
himself up. Thé only witness was Swin
gle’s 7-year-old son.

Cattie Buyer Swsusen Held Up.
Swansen, the San Francisco cattle buyer, 

while en route to Klamath county to buy 
beeves, was held up just before supper Fri
day near Shovel creek by two men with 
rifles. The men took $7.50 from him, over
looking $300 he had on in his clothes. The 
highwaymen apologized for their act by 
saying that hunger drove them to the act. 
Swansen was walking up the hill with a 
boy driving his buggy.
Disappearance oi a Roseburg Man.

Roseburg, Sept. 8.—R. F. Hollis, wbo has 
been agent at Roseburg for the Mitchell, 
Lewis <fc Stave* Co. for the past three years,
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J la WOOD.

DENTAL SURGEON.
Ashland, : : : Oregon diMPpeared suddeffiy Thursday night. In

i settling ud last spring s business he forged 
ALL MANNER of metal and rubber I »everal notes, sometime between the middle 

plates made in the latest approved I February and the middle of April, 
methods. amounting to $530. A representative of the

Gold and porcelain crowns and bridge company’has been here for ilie past week
work a specialty. All work warranted to 
give perfect satisfaction. Low prices.

Office in Odd Fellows’ bnilding, up stairs.

HIGH & STORY.

SHAVING •
AND

* * HAIRDRESSING
PARLORS.

Opposite Plaza.
Local Agents Albany Steam Laundry.

FRUIT GROWERS,
ATTENTION !

WE'RE IN IT THIS YEAR-bigger 
than ever, and solicit the handling 

of your fruit and pr.xluce. Boxes, Paper 
and Packing furnished for those who wish. 

Have opened a Com mission store in the 
Gillette building and will handle all kinds 
of Fruit and Produce.

Having a large order trade, we are in a 
position to place a large quantity of Fruit 
at good figures.

SPECIAL—Mr. J. M. Hicks will be in 
Portland (in our behalf) to look after the 
trade there and in the Sound country.

Trusting to be favored with a share of 
your Fruit and Produce, we remain,

Yours very Respectfully.
G. VL CROW SON & CO.MORRIS HOWELL.

BOOT & SHOEMAKER
THE OLD STAND, OPPOSITE MYER’S 

HARDWARE STORE.

BOOTS <Sc SHOES
-------THAT FÌT YOU—----

MADE TO OTÒIDE-EÒ
AT LOWEST LIVING RATES,

Repairing a specialty. Haif- 
Soling, men’s 75 cents, ladies 50 cents.

- Battis-
Any Hour—Hot and Cold Water on Tap

BXZER^
BEST IN THE WORLD.

It«w»»rlrs- qunliiieacre unsurpassed, actually 
cuthutintr ■ wo Lo.ui’.t o? i-.nv otbor brand. Not 
«fiaciodbyheat. trGEl' JMLGEXLISE.

FQRBAIEBYDHAIARSGENERALLY. gyV

investigating. Hollis kept promising to 
make good the shortage, if given a little 
more time. He sent several telegrams to 
his sister in Alexandria, South Dakota, for 
money, but received no reply. F. M. Tip 
ton, whose name was forged to one of the 
notes amounting to $250, gave him until to
day to make it good, and he promised to 
do so. Thursday night he went about 8 
o’clock to visit a young lady, but only stay
ed a few minutes. Since that time all 
trace of him has been lost. It is the gen
eral supposition that he has committed 
suicide.

The Superiority
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is due to the tre
mendous amount of brain work and Con
stan I care used in its preparation. Try one 
bottle and you will be convinced of its su
periority. It purifies the blood which, the 
source of health, cures dyspepsia, over
comes sick headaches and biliousness. It 
is just the medicine for you.

Hood’s Pilis are purely vegetable, care
fully prepared from the best ingredients.

County Commissioner’s Court.
Officers present. Hon. J. R. Neil, county 

judge- 8. Furry and W. H. Bradshaw 
commissioners; N. A. Jacobs, clerk; S. 
Patterson sheriff.

County road petitioned for by A. D. Mc
Kee. etal: granted, and L. Sutton, J. Mc
Kee and F. M. Manning appointed viewers 
and R. W. Kennedy surveyor.

Bond of G. A. Jackson, county assessor, 
approved.

Ordered that John Clemens be authorized 
to repair the bridge across Bear creek in 
accordance with plans and specifications 
for the sum of $230.

Bid of Emil DeRoboani for keeping the 
county poor at $3.49 per capita per week 
accepted.

License to sell liquors was granted to 
Pankey & Pankey of Gold Hill.

Among tbe incidents of childhood that 
stand out in bold relief, as our memory re
verts to the days when we were young.none 
are more prominent than severe sickness. 
The young mother vividly remembers that 
it was Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy cured 
her of croup, and in turn administers it to 
her own offspring and always with the best 
results. For sale by Ashland Drug Co.

liist of Letters
Remaining uncalled for in the Ashland 

P.O., Sept. 10, 1894:
Bradford, Win 
Eaaan, Jas 
Sherman, Mr F 
Williams, Miss Bell
Persons calling for same will please say 

“advertised." W. H Bkunk, P. M.
Two Editors Marry.

F. W. Cbausse, editor of the Grants 
Pass Observer, and Miss Jennie Colvig, 
daughter ol Gfeq. W< Colvig* were «nar- 
ried recently. Ttoere is no use in wish
ing their union happiness and prosperity, 
as they have been partners in tbe owner
ship of the paper for several years and 
havf labored together in the office all 
that time, and any lady that accepts a 
man with whom she has worked along
side of in tbe newspaper harness will 
neeer be disappointed—for all his short
comings will surely come out there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbausse make a charming 
couple and deserve the compliment# hew
ing paid them.

Persons troubled with chronic diarrhoea 
should try Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Bemedy. Many eases have 
been cured by it after all else had failed and 
skilled physicians were powerless. For 
sale by Ashland Drug Co.

Hon. C. B. Watson was to deliver a 
lecture on Crater lake at the Grants Pass 
reunion this week. C. B. is way up 
among the pictures in geology and his 
lecture on Crater lake was tbe basis of 
tbe argument made in congress by the 
Oregon delegation to secure creation oi 
that lake as a national park.

High & Story, the leading barbers of the 
city. All work guaranteed to give satisfac
tion. Main street, opposite the Dlaza.

By’bee, W S
Graham. A E 
Scott, Mrs May (2) 
Wiltrout, Ü B.

PRESSED BRICKS.
New shoes; none equal—$1.50. At The 

Fair
Mrs. S. C. Beach, of Portland, is visit

ing Lakeview friends.
A girl was born to the wife of F. H. 

Bower at Medford on tbe 3J.
The Misses Vromau, ot Gold Hill, 

visiting in Josephine county.
Miss Della Vertrees returned from 

southern trip on Friday’s train.
A son was born to the wife of W. E. 

Case at Central Point on the 4th.
Mrs. Claiborn Neil is at Woodville this 

week visiting relatives and friends.
Miss Julia Fielder, of Central Point, is 

attending the Drain state normal school.
James Parks, the Pokegama black

smith, was visiting Central Point last 
week.

Mrs. Gearhart and Miss Nina Emery 
were visiting Grants Pass friends last 
week.

Miss Edith Chapman returned to 
Pokegama Friday from a short visit with 
her parents.

A few choice Poland China pigs for 
sale at mill of B. C. R. F, Mill Co., Eagle 
Point. Write.

A son was born to the wife of D. N. 
Davis at Soda Springs on the 6th inst.— 
Another populist.

Mr. and Mrs. Mardon, James and Miss 
Nettie Dodge, of Gold Hill, have taken 
tbe Crater lake trip.

J. B. Hammersley and family have 
moved from Gold Hill to those celebrated 
mines for the winter.

E, Pleasants and family, of Central 
Point, will take up their residence on a 
farm up Rogue river.

I. W. Burns, a pioneer and old soldier, 
died recently at the residence of Chaun
cey Nye up Rogue river.

R. Rasmussen and F. C. Ladd of Pros
pect, have returned home from an ab
sence in Klamath county.

A cup of Parks’ Tea at night moves the 
bowels in the morning without pain or dis
comfort. Sold by E. A. Sherwin.

J. F. Ernmitt, the republican nominee I 
for lieutenant-governor of Neyada, is a i 
brother of Rob. Ernmitt of Keno.

Miss Maud Downing, of Central Point,; 
was visiting her uncle, J. L. Downing, I 
last week, returning home Friday.

Mrs. T. B. Kinsman, of Bonanza, 
Klamath county, has been paying her 
folks, C. T. Payne, Sr., of Phoenix, a 
visit.

The county board of equalization wil| 
meet at the clerk’s office at Jacksonville 
on Monday, Oct. 2d, 1894, to sit on our 
tax-payers.

Detective Jack Bartie failed to find 
Dick Wise at Fall river, though he was 
reported being seen there. The mystery 
is as deep as ever.

A Lakeview party—Manly Whorton, 
Mrs. L. B. Whorton. Mrs, J, Q. Willits, 
Miss Bertha Kirk and Geo. Wingfield, 
are doing Crater lake.

Al. Reynolds, John and Gus Williams, 
Percy Newton and Mr. Norby, of Central 
Point, were up Rogue river recently after 
berries and big game.

Tom Kent, formerly district attorney 
of this district, is now a populist and a 
candidate of that party for state senator 
from Pacific county, Wash.

Chris Dorr, of Kerby, is lying in the 
Grants Pass jail awaiting the action of 
the Josephine county grand jury on the 
charge of attempted arson.

Senator Cogswell and family, of Lake
view, passed through Ashland last week 
to make their home in Salem during tbe 
winter session of tbe legislature.

Perry Ellis, who is now located near 
Prospect, is still fond of bis photographic 
instruments and has been taking a tour 
of the scenic points in Klamath county.

Rev. A. M. Russell took Friday morn
ing’s train southward. He will spend a 
few days at Woodland, Cal., before con
tinuing his journey home to San Fran
cisco.

Misses Allie Poel and Stella Paddock, 
of Grants Pass, are attending tbe state 
normal school of southern Oregon, at 
Drain, which is a first-class institution 
of learning. •

E. DeRoboani was awarded the . con
tract for keeping the county poor at $3.49 
per head per week. Win. Ulrich was 
the only other bidder, his offer being 
$4,20 per week.

Miss Mary Andrews started Friday 
evening to finish at the Normal school at 
Monmouth. Miss Mary is a bright and 
attractive young lady and will make her 
mark in the world.

The negro hobo, Moore, wbo struck 
Brakeman Morian that terrible blow in 
tbe nose wstb a rock, plead guilty and 
was sentenced to the penitentiary for six 
years by Judge Hanna.

Klamath Star: H. T. Chitwood, of
Ashland, arrived Sunday night on a1 
pleasure and business trip. “I’m going 
to eat a duck of my own killing before I 
go home,” he said, “or bust a gun.”

Miss Etta Moore, who is at home in 
Klamath Falls from Portland on a visit, 
was tripped up bj’ a uprisen nail on tbe 
bridge sidewalk, and falling heavily 
acainst a timber, fractured three of her 
ribe.

Alpha lodge No. 42, K, of P., of Robc- 
burg, haB presented Cass Trask a band- 
some Marlin rifle, engraved: “Presented 
to Cass Trask by Alpha lodge, No. 47, K. 
of P. for saving the life of Mrs. C. Gra
ham Aug. 27th, 1894.

C. B. Rostel, tbe Jacksonville barber, 
has invented a new Btyle truss that will 
stick like a mortgage. He is in San 
Francisco making arrangements for ad
vertising and introducing this useful 
article into ever)’ household.

The Elliott creek mining 
compelled Jas. Louden, the 
tractor between Jacksonville 
kins, to increase his rolling
is now running a passenger coach for the 
accommodation ot the public.

Men’s white dress shirts 70 cents, at The 
Fair.

Mrs. Lilly Ozias went to Salem yester
day to visit her husband, Dr. N. J. Ozias, 
who is to be released from the asylum in 
a few days. Their many friends hope 
the doctor’s recovery is complete and 
will prove permanent.—Roseburg Plarn- 
dealer.

8. P. Hillman, wile and son arrived 
from Kansas Friday for a visit among old 
acquaintances. Mrs. Hillman is a sister 
of Henry and Dan Chapman, andf in 
times agone they were acquainted with 
man>’ of the old timers here, when they 
lived in God’s country.

Toe first annual fair of the 1st district 
agricultural society, Jackson and Jose
phine counties, commenced at Central 
Point, Tuesday, tbe 4tb.

The novelty* mile da3h race was con
tested by Bill Nye, owned by W. G. 
Cleveland; Nellie B, owned by Baber; 
Rondo, owned by F. M. Ferguson ; Cas
cade, Jr., owned by Hutchinson. Nellie 
B was leading at the first quarter, when 
Bill Nye came to the front aud won in 1.52.

2.45 trot, best three in five—The entries 
were Romeo, owned by C. W. Kahler; 
Oregon Chief, owned by G. L. Davis. 
Won by Chief; time, 3:13, 3:16, 3:13, 
3:05. The third beat was a dead one.

WEDNESDAY.
The entries in ths 2 in 3 trot for 2-year- 

olds were Nugget, sire AdriaD, owned by 
H. Zeller; Cosettle—Oltair, owned by J. 
H. Meed ; Flate, sire Adrian, owned by 
S. U. Mitchell. Won by Flate; time, 
3:53,3:47.

In tbe running half-mile race, the en
tries were Jo Jo and Laura F, Won by 
Laura F.; time, 0:54.

In the handicap bicycle, 3 in 5, tor 
boys, the entries were Clyde Legate, 
Homer Millsap and Roy Millsap. Won 
bv Roy Millsap; time, 2:48, 2:48, 2:58, 
3:12. Clyde Legate won the third heat.

THUB8DAY.
Entries in the % mile daBb were Bill 

Nve, Two-Bit Bill, Nellie B. and Rondo, 
Bill Nye was barred from the pools. He 
won in 1:22l4.

Entries in the 3 in 5 trot were Oregon 
Chief, Hattie R., Woodland and Altare. 
Oregon Chief won; time, 3:01><i, 4:06>2, 
3:09.

In the special bicycle race, 3 in 5. for a 
purse of $20. George Parker and D. L. 
Rice entered. Parker won; time, 2:58, 
3:15. 2:57.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

*
Changed JHands !

Powder HOTEL
ABSOLUTELY PURE

TRIP TO CRATER LAKE.

OREGON,
The Famous Hostelry of Southern Oregon is now 

Under the Management of

CALL AND SEE OCR FINE STOCK OF

NEW : GOODS
With More Coming.

They are pretty and cheap— 
sure to please and give 

satisfaction.

MRS. E. B. CHRISTIAN’S
Millinery aud Dressmaking 

------- Pa rlo rs.-------  
Novelty Block, Opposite Hotel Oregon.

Why Was It 
that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, out of the great 
number of similar preparations manufac
tured throughout the world, was the only 
medicine of the kind admitted at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago? And why was it 
that, in $pito of the united efforts of the 
manufacturers of other preparations, the 
decision .of the World’s Fair Directors was 
not reversed?

BECAUSE
According to Bulb 15—“Articles ® 

that are ia any way dangerous o* o 
offensive, also patent medicines, 0 
■a we ««a m aww wb ass 1
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AT THE WORLD'S FAIR °

ASHLAND MARKET.

boom has 
mail con- 
and Wat- 
atock. He

JOUS E. PELTON. B. T. NEIL.

PELTON & NEIL, Prop’s.
—Retail and Wholesale dealers in—

Beef, Pork and Mutton
All Kinds of Fresh Meats

Kept constantly on hand. Fair living 
prices is all that we ask.

We will make it to your interest to 
deal with us. febl’92

-ETTCS-EnSTE.-

ofNEXT SESSION begins the 17th 
September, 1894.

Tuition, free. Board. $2.u0 per week.
Five courses: Classical, Scientific, Lit

erary, English and business.
DqpUTpBY? . •

The Boarding Hall for young ladies and 
tbe Boarding Hall for young gentlemen will 
be unde' the personal supervision of Mrs. B. 
Munra, a lady of refinement and large ex-

nostrums, and empirical prepara
tions, whose ingredients are con
cealed, will not be admitted to the 
Exposition,” and, therefore— 
fc Because Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medicine, not a nostrum, and not 
a secret preparation, i

Because its proprietors had nothing to 
conceal when questioned as to the fqr- 
mula from which it is compounded.

Because it is all that it is claimed to be 
—a Compound Concentrated Extract of 
Sarsaparilla, and in every sense, worthy 
the indorsement of this most important 
committee, called together for passing 
upon the manufactured products of the 
entire world.

« Ayer’So^Sarsaparilla
Admitted for Exhibition *

FRIDAY.
The morning was taken up with chil

dren’s day exercises, in which Gus New
bury, superintendent of Jackson county 
and Miss Alice Carson, superintendent 
of Josephine county, each made speeches 
to the children and tbe audience.

The entries in the bicycle special,three 
in five, purse $60, were Day Parker and 
M. R. Proebstel. Parker won in three 
straight heats; time, 2;39%, 2:40i*4,3:04. 
This was the most interesting race of the 
meeting. Proebstel was a stranger to 
the crowd from Portland and as distance 
lends enchantment, he was supposed to 
come here and knock Day Parker, the 
pride of Jackson county, off the face of 
the earth. When Parker came in a safe 
distance ahead the first heat the large 
crowd cheered to the sky, and taking the 
second beat in like manner increased the 
great enthusiasm. The man from Port
land was now supposed to begin getting 
in his work, as it was expected that he 
was holding back to get lots of money 
up. When Parker came down the home 
stretch the third time ahead of his con
testant the crowd fairly went wild with 
enthusiasm and Day Parker convinced 
his admiring friends that the champion
ship of the bicycle world was within his 
grasp, and may yet be bis. This is slow 
track tor a bike, but Parker has a swifter 
record on this traek than that of Friday.

The umbrella mile dash was a new 
wrinkle introduced by President Hills. 
Fred Slagle’s Buckskin Bill, Dan Simon’s 
Dude and J. F. Brown’s Baldy were put 
just behind the wire, and saddles, 
bridles and everything taken off* and laid 
down witn an umbrella, to be carried in 
full bloom. At the word word go all pro
ceeded to saddle, bridle, and mount 
their steeds, open the umbrella and 
start. Buckskin Bill took the track first, 
followed by Baldy with Dude left 
way in the rear. The latter commenced 
climbing and overtook Baldy around the 
home stretch, but was too far behind to 
overhaul Buckskin Bill, who took the 
race, Baldy third.

The 500 yard and repeat dash was won 
by Bill Nye, Nellie B. second and Rondo 
third.

A little boy ot Mr. McDonald’s, living 
near here, fell against a red hot stove and 
was fearfully burned. The pain was terri
ble. and it was thought the burn was so se
vere as to scar the child for life. I sold the 
lady a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, 
which, after greasing the sore, she applied. 
It soon removed all the fire and eased the 
pain, and in ten days the boy was well, no 
trace of tbe scar remaining.—J. D. McLar
en, Keysport, Clinton county. Ill: F$r 
sale by Ashland Drug Company.

To Make the Banks Divvy Up.
Gov. Pennover has instructed District 

Attorney Benson to file a bill in equity 
against every banking institution in 
Jackson, Josephine, Klamath and Lake 
counties, compelling the bankers, under 
oath, to tell if the Baid banks hold any 
funds of deceased persons who have died 
without heirs, in their possession. If 

! such a fund is held in the bank it shall 
i be transferred to tbe state treasury into 
I the Escheat Fund, to which it belongs. 
! The interest of this money is a part of 
the state school fund. This will work a 
hardship on some of the old established 
banks of Oregon, as some of them hold a 
large amount ot money belonging to de
ceased porson6.

Janies J. Corbet gave some’ pretty good 
advice to the boys of the Olympic Club, 
when he was in San Francisco last. He 
told them that the best way get ati.oug 
was to ^void all exceSses in youth, so that 
thev should arrive at manhood lusty and 
healthy. Many men who have been guilty 
of excesses and over-indulgencies, and have 
used the Celebrated Medicine *’CUPI- 
DENE" lived to give testimony of its won
derful stimulating and curative powers. 
•‘CUl’lDENE” will check al) the waste tiss
ue of the body. In fact, it stops all losses. 
“CUPIDENE” is a powerful, harmless, 
vegetable Compound. It is as sute to 
strengthen the generative organs as ft is to 
re-bmld and rfegv;ritrate yog. ’ Trial pack
age $1.00 ; 6 packages $5.00. For sale by 
the Ashland Drug Co.

A word concerning Mr. Pullman. Re
cently 125 cars were to be built for one 
of the railroads in Chicago. Among 
others tho Boston and Liverpool car 
works in this place made a bid, aud 
though at as low a figure as they could 
possibly be built and pay tho men for 
their work Mr. Pullman took $hp job 
at a much lower rate, cut his meu’s 
wages and built the cars. If this is the 
way he does business, 1 am not sur
prised that he has closed his ears against 
a nation’s request to allow a fair set
tlement of this question. Whether there 
is a final settlement of these grievances 
or not the facts will remain, and 
though Mr. Pullpi^p iu*iy bitfddh his 
heart and try to sik’cco his conscience, 
if he has any, be shall one day stand 
before the judgment bar of God, and 
these wrongs he has committed shall be

Written expressly for the Valley Record 
by regular correspondent, Dick.

I herewith send you an account of a 
trip to Crater lake and return, written 
from notes from Millie Howlett’s diary:

A company consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Carney and their children, Anna, 
Thomas and Pansy; Frank, Lillie, Jessie 
and Josie Gregory, Ella Williams and 
Alfred Fish, of Central Point. Rev. E. E. 
Phipps, Miss Bell Cochran, of Medford, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis and their 
two children, Walker Lewis and Millie 
Howlett, collected at the ranch of James 
Lewis on Wednesday, Aug. 15, 1894, at 
8 o’clock. The caravan started via the 

"free ferry ; blit tbe guide not being famil
iar with tbe roads, and there being no 
sign boards, we got lost twice the first 
half day, but with all tbe drawbacks 
reached the ferry a little afternoon, and 
after crossing Rogue river we stopped 
to eat dinner in one of the dustiest places 
to be found, with only one small oak tree 
to make shade and the thermometer at 
120°. After partaking of our first din
ner camping out, we started on our 
way in high spirits, but had gene but a 
short distance when we discovered that 
two of the teams that bad not been used 
to hard work, began to show signs of fail
ing, and there we had to “hang up” in 
a most miserable place; but says the 
diary: “we had quite a jolly time, as we 
had a violin and five players, among 
whom was one lady violinist, Miss Lillie 
Gregory. Dancing in the sand was fine, 
the only thing to mar the pleasure of the 
evening was that Mrs. Carney had the 
sick headache, but that w as soon relieved 
by a dose of Garfield tea administered by 
the camp physician.”

August 16.—All up and feeling fine. 
Drove past Mr. Gorden’s fine ranch situ
ated on Rogue river. 37 miles from the 
county seat. The surroundings would 
indicate that there waB happiness and 
contentment there, as he seems to have 
around him all that would conduct to 
happiness. Before starting up the mile 
grade we all stopped to take a rest. Up 
the grade and around Flounce Rock one 
of the most beautiful sights on the route 
thus far—a large, flat mountain, with its 
perpendicular walls, appearing to the be
holder at a distance like a mammoth old- 
fashioned bed flounce, with all the rich
ness of its verigation colors. The next 
place of note on the route is the “Hole in 
the ground.” This is a short distance to 
the right of the road near the foot of tbe 
grade down Flounce Rock, it being a deep 
canyon in a comparatively flat tract of 
land, with its perpendicular wallsand tall 
trees growing at the bottom. The next 
place noted was the ranch of Hon. 
Chauncey Nye, situated on the road 
about half way between Flounce Reck 
and the Mill creek falls. Here we stop
ped to dinner and by this time discover
ed that we had not taken enough pro
visions. After dinner we started for the 
falls, but found that the road was blocked 
with timber, so we nad to cut our way 
out through the heavy timber and re
trace our steps. On we wenfc as far as 
the Rogue river bridge, where we stop
ped to view the rapids. To a person 
used to a prairie country this is a grand 
sight, the water falling out on an angle 
of about 45° over rocks and boulders for 
a distance of three-quarters of a mile, 
causing the spray to cover the bridge and 
Alling the air with a fine mist. Satisfy
ing our curiosity there we proceeded to 
prospect and eamped. Supper over, the 
two Lewis's and Mr. Phipps went to 
watch a “lick” to try to kill a deer, and 
after Walker Lewis had sit on a limb of a 
fir tree, motionless, from 8 o’clock p. tn. 
to 1 a. m., said: “Well, Jim, I can’t 
stand this any longer,” and just thpq a 
big buck whistled and off he went just in 
time to save his bacon ; so they started 
for camp, but got lost and wandered 
around all night, reaching camp in time 
for breakfast. Those who remained in 
camp spent the evening playing cards, 
reciting stories and sleeping, for some 
were tired out.

August 17.—Most of the company wet 
to see the Mill creek falls, and to the 
average Oregonian ^hey qrp a grand 
sight, tbe wqter falling over a perpen
dicular wall a depth of 210 feet. Here 
we concluded to see more of Rogue river 
so we decended to the water’s edge and 
then jumped from boulder to boulder, 
witnessing the many curiosities there, 
among which was ono large boulder on 
rock that the action of the water had cut 
a hole clear through. Bidding adieu to 
Rogue river and the falls we proceeded 
on until we reached Woodrum’s op Union 
creek at 3:30 p. k^. yfiUioqt ’ any dinner 
or vater> there is no water between 
Prospect and Union creek, as Hungry as 
wolves. Here we camped and the men 
watched the “lick” but caught nothing 
all that night. Saturday morning we 
remained in camp and went to the natur
al bridge on Rouue river. It is compos
ed of solid rock and is u’vout W) feet in 
length by 2Q jn width. Some of the 
party had a fiqby along and led it across 
the bridge. If is too rough tft be useful 
aB a bpdge, bqt it is ono of the natural 
curiosities of that section of tbe conutrv. 
After dinner some of the younger mem
bers of the party started for the Rogue 
river falls, and after tyveling over brush 
and rocks, found them, but they do not 
compare with the Mill creek falls; the 
banks of the river in some places being 
very deep—from 100 to 150 feet do^ n to 
the water. In the evening i^e^s. Gar- ! 
ney and Phipps star^l for the 5-mile 
lick • J.^eVfi^ and Frank Gregory went 
to another that was nearer, and Alfred 
Fish and Walker Lewis—two of the boys 
of the camp—went to another, thus leav 
fng Thomas Carney with two guns and a 
dog to guard the camp and take care of

the girls, proving himself an expert at 
that business.

August 19.—Got up early to get break
fast for the hunters. They all came in— 
without meat—except the boys, Al. Fish 
having fired the fatal shot, so the camp 
was supplied with meat for awhile. 
Carnev ami Phipps brought in the report 
that they had been lost most all night, 
but having found a haystack they piled 
up for the rest of the night. While they, 
tie two last hunters, were eating their 
treakfast, a photographer came along 
aDd took a photo of tbe camp. From 
tnere to White Horse creek to dinner, 
arriving there at 5 p m. as hungry as 
coyotes. Here is a fine camping place, 
water excellent.

Monday morning found us on the 
road early, and arrived within 1% miles 
of Crater lake at 10:30 a. tn.; camped 
there, but part, ot the company went 

| right on to the lake and the rest remained 
I to get dinner. On our way from Castle 
I Camp, the lastcamp on Rocue river to 
the lake, we passed along Castle conyon, 
so named from its natural castles or 
monuments, which stand as silent senti
nels with their heads towering hundreds 
of teet above the rippling waters of tbe 
river, with its perpendicular walls from 
h)00 to 1500 feet in depth. Here the 
scenery is grand beyond description. In 
the far distance you could see Union 
Peak; off to the west another natural 
curiosity called “Rabbit Ears.” which 
a e two points of rock projecting from 
a lother that very much resemble the 
ears of a rabbit, consequently the name. 
After dinuer off we went to see the lake. 
On the Wa.v up we met some of the party 
oa the way back to camp; but on we 
went up through enow (August 20tb) un
til we at last reached the banks of that 
world-renowned summer resort. But 
the mo6t difficult task was yet to per
il rm, that of descending to the water’s^ 
edge, a distance of 2500 feet, some of the ‘ 
way down a narrow trail over a precipice [ 
that seemed almost perpendicular, i 
V’alker Lewis and Millie II. went down ' 
to the water alone and arrived in camp 
in ample time for supper.

Tbe lake is surrounded by the grandest 
nitural scenery on the Pacific coast, and 
ii some respects surpasses the scenery of 
the Alps mountains The lake itself is 
surrounded on all sides by almost per
pendicular walls of rocks, and these are 
surrounded by massive peaks on almost 
every side.

Among the most prominent mountains 
surrounding the lake are Mt. JacKSon 
a id Mt. Lolas on the west; the latter has 
a tradition that causes all tbe aborigines 
oi this country to quake with fear at the 
n ention of the name. Mt. Thealston is 
iti the distance in the northwest; Mt. 
S.'ott in the east, while Mt. Cathadrel is 
one of the lakes’ eastern boundaries. 
Two miles from the water’s edge is the 
crater. The mountain in which the 
ci ater is situated is 845 feet high above 
the level of the lake’s surface. The 
ci ater is 400 feet in diameter and 100 feet 
deep; one can go to the bottom of it on 
the snow. Mr. Perdue has a boat on tbe 
lake for the accommodation of visitors, 
b it when this crowd was there the boat 
hid got away and he was constructing a 
ri ft to go out into tbe lake after it, so 
we were deprived the privilege of ex
ploring it further.

That nignt in camp the time was spent 
with vocal and instrumental music, there 
b ling two vocal music teachers, Messrs. 
Phipps and Fish. About this time a tree 
fell and in that pure, dear atmosphere 
the noise it made startled all hands and 
they thought that a “bear” was in cqmp.

Wednesday morning, the 21st, we i 
started home, a najj ot the crowd vial 
Ft. Klamatfi ¿ind the re^t via the Rogue 1 
river'pouto On the return they camped 
ai Prospect and spent the evening very 
p easantly with Messrs. Aiken and 
Boothbv ah»l their families. Also camp
ed at Mr. Gorden’s, where thev had a 
d nice and those of the party who par
ticipated report one of the Quest basket 
suppers of the season,

We reacbefl boms tha next day all, 
O-K. The rest of the company art iveil' 
vial^latputh Falls and Ashland on Mon- ' 
div evening.

All seem to think they have been 
repaid for the trouble of tne trip.

!

J. S. Sims, tbeCentral Point contractor I righted. My convictions are that the 
and builder, is erecting a new residence ; pulpit of this country should raise its 

Mr. voice against the stand he has taken and 
denounce him for his actions.—C. Vir
den, Pastor EEdcn Metiicdij|

in Sams Valley for Horace Pelton. 1
Pelton intends—yes, he intends. Being 
a single man an'd a very desirable acqui
sition, we were goipg to rpmark that he 
has a perfect right to intend.

A pompous appearing and assuming 
duck registering as Geo. Rvan, the 
“Cattle King,” of Lakeview, Or., has 
done up a number of people frorp Edge
wood to Castle Crags, but more par
ticularly at Sisson, where tbe Mascolt 
says he left bank checks oq .which fie 
secured money, champagne, etc., to the 
extent of $500. He has disappeared.

What is it? It is a bottle. What is in 
the bottle? Syrup. Why do I see it in so 
many houses? Because everybody likes it. 
What is it for? For Coughs, Colds, Croup, 
Wbboping Cough and Consumption, What 

r ’-

Specj men Cases.
8. II. Cliflord. New (.l.e-sel, Wis., was 

troubled with Neuralgia und Kbeuniatism, 
his Stomach wai disordered, his Liver was 
^ffgeted to op glarmipg drgFpe, appetite fell 
away, spd nc was terribly reduced in flesh 
ana strength. Three bottle* of Ehettill 
Bitters cured him. '* I

Eaward Shepherd, Harrisburg. 111., bad 
a running sore on his leg of eight years 
standing. Used three bottles of Electrie 
Bitters and seven boxes of l'ucklen’s Arni
ca Salve, and bis leg is sound and well. 
John Speaker, Catawba, O , had five large 
Fever sores on his leg; doctors said he was

► incurable. One bottle Electric Hitters ami j

Prop’r,
HAS improved the House and is pre-

"” pared to Entertain the Traveling Public 
in First Class Style.

¡1
I 3

-----------:o:------------

Rates, $2.00 and $2.50 Per Day.
•-----------;o:-----------

Special Rates to Boarders and large parties of Tour
ists. When in Ashland don t fail to stop at Hotel Oregon

MILLS

SELDOM EQUALED, NEVER EXCELLED
JACOBS & VIRGIN, Prop’s.

H. REID,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Opposite HOTEL OREGON.
I will make you a summer suit of 
wool goods with excellent trim

FOR MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

J
Etc., Kept in This Country, Go To

IT. C. MYER.
Ashland, Oregon.

GARLAND STOVES & RANGES, CROSS-CUT SAWS, LANTERNS, GUNS. 
AMMUNITION, CUTLERY.

* «

well

And Gen. S glin, Too.
Coquille Herald,1

Gen. E, L. Applegate and France 
liams will go to California soon to do 
sionary work for the populist cause, 
rcsentative Jp.hu, A. Jettrey has 
received $ call aud will enlighten the 
fomians with bis eloquence. And General 
•Sigiin, our veteran scalp-taker, expects 
also, health permitting, to take a band in 
California.

Wil- 
mis- 
Bep- 
ako 

Cali-

Pianos and Organs!
Jf you want to keep our town from 

a cow,pasture, patronize your home 
chaiits, and don’t semi away from .... ....
for anything you can buy at home; es- 
{ eciaily when you buv the same quality at 
the same, or less, prices. I will sell organs 
fir $«5.00, and upward, and pianos at 
$250 00, and upward ; according to quality. 
As I am permanently located, my guaran
tee is worth 100 cents on the doller. Don’t 
buy until you get niv prices and terms.

C, F. SHEPHERD. 
Ashland, Or.

Braiding is again swmrng into fash- 
on, some of the pew dresses having the 
waists Almost covered with it.
f ha full neck ruche of lace is a fea- 

ure of tho season’s styles. It is very 
"nil and is of lace about two inches 
wide.

White leghorn, chip and straw bats 
ire trimmed with ribbon, gauze, velvet 
or plumes, and »oiwUmes all of these 
tire united ui one.

I

being 
mer- 

hoine

¡-ELY’S CREAM BALWl-Cleanses thoNasal 
Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heals 
the Sores, Restores Taste and. Smell, and Cures

A A
Gives Relief at once for Cold in Head. I

Apply into the Xoetrils.------ It is Quickly Absorbed. !
50c. Druggists or by mail. ELY BROS., 56 Warren Nt., N.Y.|

GOLD HILL,
Jackson Co., Oregon..LT X-A1W tLW a H 111 1 81 1 J i>

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
NOTARY PUBLIC and

COLLECTOR OF ACCOUNTS.

HAS LISTED a NUMBER OF small AND LARGE FARMS from 20 acre up, 
for Sale or Rent.

Three houses and lots in the town of Gold Hill, all good buiineos stand.-.

QUARTZ AND PLACER MINES
As Silver and Real Estate are both at a very low ebb 

seekers to get bargains, as I will take silver in exchange, 
further particulars.

now is- the tune for home 
Call on or address me for

I

N D YOUNG surveyorxi. xj. xwux^vr, an(j Government Land Locator
WIMER OEOZEG-OET.

HAVING gaineda compte know ledge of the Jay of the land in this country by ac 
tuai experience, 1 am thereby enabled to give strangers seeking information th 

best of satisfaction. Locating on government lands a specialty.

Mitbers
need a powerful nourishment in food when nursing 
babies or they are apt to suffer from Emaciation.

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites cf lime and 
soda, nourishes mothers speedily back to> health and 
makes their babies fat and chubby. Physicians^ the 

, world over, endorse it. ’ >

Babies a
are never healthy when thin. They ought to be fat« 
Babies cry for SCOTT’S EMULSION. It is palatable 
and easy to assimilate.

• by ©wit 4» dwd»| N/ Y* Druggists K
' At7 --------- ------ mil——f

W. O. JOHNSON*.

H. J. KICKS
Successor to Hicks McBride 

—CITY—

T-EÒJT JST SFER.i

I

25

Passenger Coaches to Every Train 
Freight moved about town at rates 

LO ER THAN ANY ONE’ELSE.
Fire wood of all kinds delivered any 

wiwre mi eowu«Ltheiowe»t price.

For Sale by Ashland Dru ’ Co”"

I he UuvJü» «¿whr job

E. M. MILLER.

JOHNSON & MILLER,
Practical Blacksmiths,

Experienced Horseshoers
-------- : o:--------

WATER STREET—Below the Liverv 
Stable. Terms reasonable; Work 

Guaranteed.
TRY US!

iRMPeaiTSYIaij]
* varieties HigM lass, 1 hnroagLhred, j 

[k Kasey Puutlry | 1« Vurieiirs Kasey J 
g Ptgruna; tiuiaea run»: FerrHa;M Lab« S 
3 bill aud Recorded I’oland China Nwlse. * 
b Send 10c. for my Tine, Larue,Illustrated. J

Descriptive Cat.djgue cout.uninx many 
hints on Poultry raising, treatment ot b 
their diseases, etc., worth dollars t j any 
one interested in Poultry. «

ALBERTASKE


